
FEBRUARY 2020 FARM VISIT
Capay Organic Farm

23804 State Highway 16, Capay, California 95607
THU, FEB 27 | 8am-12pm and SAT, FEB 29 | 8am-12pm

Dear Artists and Supporters,Dear Artists and Supporters,

We start out the new year with an old
favorite. It's been 10 years since Art & Ag
has visited Capay Organic Farm, one of
the original organic farms in Yolo County,
established in 1976 by Kathleen Barsotti
and Martin Barnes.

The legacy continues after more than 40
years, with second generation
farmers Thaddeus, Noah and Freeman,
who continue their parents’ commitment
to practicing sustainable agriculture. "We
keep with our parents' vision by practicing
healthy crop rotation, encouraging a
diverse ecosystem around the fields, caring
for our family of employees, efficiently
using local water sources and carefully
selecting produce varieties that grow well
and taste great." 

From 20 acres of land to now over 500
acres, Capay Organic grows over 130
varieties of fruits and vegetables. Their
produce is sold at farmers markets
throughout California and through their
popular CSA box delivery program known
as Farm Fresh to You.

Artists are invited to paint and
photograph the lush fields of produce and
blossoming orchards surrounded by the
beautiful Capay hills. Please park in
parking lot and walk to a location of your
choice in designated areas.

Thaddeus or a farm representative will be
on hand in the early morning to greet the
artists.

Photos courtesy: Capay Organic website

https://yoloarts.org/art-ag-project/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/23804+CA-16,+Capay,+CA+95607/@38.7068273,-122.0728052,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8084e95a4387271b:0x51ea23140fd6b1b6!8m2!3d38.7068273!4d-122.0706165
https://www.google.com/maps/place/23804+CA-16,+Capay,+CA+95607/@38.7068315,-122.0728052,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8084e95a4387271b:0x51ea23140fd6b1b6!8m2!3d38.7068273!4d-122.0706165


I'll
be
there!

I'll
be
there!

THURSDAY Farm
Visit RSVP
DATE AND TIME
02/27/20 8:00am-02/27/20 12:00pm

Artists may arrive any time within this
time frame. If you need to RSVP for
another person, email
jpurnell@yoloarts.org

SATURDAY Farm
Visit RSVP
DATE AND TIME
02/29/20 8:00am-02/29/20 12:00pm

Artists may arrive any time within this
time frame. If you need to RSVP for
another person email
jpurnell@yoloarts.org

Directions to Capay Organic

Capay Organic Farm
23804 State Highway 16, Capay, California 95607

Look for a metal 'Farm Fresh to You' sign.
Turn right and follow road through the orchard to parking lot. Porta potty available.

Thursday Greeter is Nancy Muller 530-304-1902
Saturday Greeter is Janice Purnell 530-908-4321

We look forward to seeing you all on the farm!

Email jpurnell@yoloarts.org to RSVP for an additional guest.

SAVE THE DATE!

13th annual Art Farm
Exhibition and Gala

Mark your calendars for this year's Art Farm!

FRIDAY, October 30, 2020
6-9pm

Historic Hotel Woodland
Woodland, CA

Visit our Website

YoloArts | 508 Gibson Road Woodland, CA 95695 | 530-309-6464 | yoloarts.org

STAY CONNECTED
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